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Breathitt Promises Raise For
State Teachers Next Two Years
LOUISVILLE gllei - School teach-
ers in Kentucky have a pledge from
Edward T. Breathitt Jr that he
will try to raise their salaries an
average of $500 over the next two
years if ne is elected governor.
The Hopkinsville attorney made
the promise Tuesday in a statement
* to the board of directors of the Ken-
tucky Education Association on the
eve of its annual convention here.
Breathitt. who spent all of 'Tues-
day campaigning in Louisville. re-
mained in the commonwealth's
largest city today to make two
speeches and meet with as many
teachers and educators as he could.
The gubernatorial candidate, who
seeks the Democratic nomination
in the May 28 primary, was to speak
to the South End Optimist Club at
•
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
noon and to a Jefferson County
organizational meeting tonight.
Breathitt told the KEA directors
he is in sympathy with their 1964
legislative program
He commented - shall not tell
the teachers what my opponent
former Gov A. B. Chandler told
them in Lexington- to leave Ken-
tucky if they are not satisfied."
The administration-backed can-
didate repeated a - persistent theme
of his campaign - "Only an adequate
broad-based revenue system can as-
sure educational progress in Ken-
tucky.-
Breathitt pointed to this as con-
trasting with Chandler's stated po-
sition that, if elected, he will exempt
food, clothing, and medical supplies
from the Kentucky sales tax.
s Earlier in the day, Breathitt held
a news conference at which he said
he has not changed his position re-
garding a running mate in the pri-
mary.
Thus, for the moment, he spiked
speculation that he would form an
alliance with Atty. Gen John Breck-
inridge. who is running as a non-
factional candidate for lieutenant
governor.
Breathitt remarked that he could
alter his position if events in the
Hospital Administrator B er n ser d last month of the campaign dictated
Harvey treated us to lunch the other
day, along with Alan Worthington, He has remained neutral in his
Construction Superintendent at the attitude toward the lieutenant goo-
nee hospital project ernor's race, hoping to pick up some
support from those alio back Harry
After lunch we were taken on a to Lee Waterfield but may be cool to-ur
of the project to see just how fax Ward Chandler. Waterfield is runn-
along the work is going. Mg on the Chandler ticket
Mr. Worthington seemed pleased
with the progress on the huge proj-
ect and 'se had to agree.
All of three floors of the hospital
have been
have been set for the. fourth and
final floor
Poured and the columns
The forme haver been set for the
• 4 first pouring on the top floor of the
building.
• II
•
1
"There may be larger hospitals, but
there won't be any more modern"
was Mr. Worthington's estimate of
the project.
Bernard, being an old steel man
himself, has been particularly in-
terested in the steelworkers part of
the project. He worked as a steel
fabricator for some time, and can
understand the problems encounter-
ed by the steelworkers.
We found out something that has
worried us nee 'folded plate is the
decorative. awning like, concrete
which IA at the east and west ent-
rances to the hospital.
This folded plate will also go from
▪ the main hospital to the mechanical
room just south of the main build-
ing
The patient wing will sit right on
top of this folded pigte This is the
wing that will go from the. main
building to the mechanical room.
We also found out what rubbing
concrete meant Fellow has a gadget
•
somewhat like body men use on cars
to smooth out welds on fender work.
This is run over the concrete to
finish it.
Mr. Worthington says that the steel
reinforced concrete is as strong as
steel and easier to put up. The steel
reinforced concrete columns whieb
hold up the floors, will do what they
are supposed to do, he said.
GL tUCOMA
Have trouble in getting used to
darkened rooms, such as at the,
movies' Then you need to have
your eves checked for glaucoma.
Get a free check at Robertson /3*-
madam School April 26th or 26th.
Thomas R. Sammons
Is Lt. Colonel
Thomas Ross Sammons, son of
MY and Mrs. Thomas Sammons of
Murray. has recently been promot-
ed to Lieutenant Colonel at the
Walker Air Force Base. Roswell,
New Mexico, where he has been
stationed since returning with his
family from. a tour of duty in Eng-
'and. He had previously been at
Walker Air Force Base with the
Strategic Air Command.
Lt. Colonel Sammons is a grad-
uate of Murray High School and
received hi B S. degree in sociology
from the University of Sacramento.
California Wherever he was sta-
tioned near a college he enrolled In
evening classes, attending three dif-
ferent colleges in obtaining his de-
gree. including Baylor University,
Waco, Texas.
When Mr Sammons was sent to
Mather Radar College at Mather Air
Base near Sacramento he trans-
ferred to Sacramento University.
After graduating from Radar Col-
lege he was retained as instructor
In radar giving him time to com-
plete his college work.
The Murray native is married to
the former Ann Staples and they
have three children. Their oldest
son. Ronald. is completing his second
year at the Air Force Academy,
Colorado Michael and Michele are
In school in Roswell.
Last March Lt Colonel Sammons
completed twenty-one years in the
Air Force Service.
Engineers To Meet
Watershed Group
The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers. Nashville District, has sched-
uled a meeting with the board of
directors of the East and West Fork.
Clarks River Watershed Conserv-
ancy Districts at the courthouse in
Mayfield on April 24 at 7 30 pm
The purpose of the meeting is to
explain the Army Engineers part in
the dredging of the main channel
id the C erks River
The schedule of operations has
been completed and needs approval
of the joint board.
All Major Steel Companies
Unite In New Price Hike
By ROBERT MILLER
NEW YORK 'tee - Bethlehem
Steel, the nation's second largest
producer, today announced selec-
tive price increases averaging • lit-
tle more than $5 a ton. making
"big Steel" unanimous in break-
the price line
The announcement of hikes in
I the price of three sheet and strip
I steel items by Bethlehem President
A. B. Horner followed closely on the
heels of National Steel Corpora-
tion's decision to up the pelt! of
selected products an average of
slightly more than $5 a ton Ha.
Donal is the nation's fifth-ranked
producer
The firms apparently do not fore-
see a siapdown from President Ken-
nedy similar to the one that made
I Big Steel back down on across-
the-board price increases just a
year ago The nation's lame it pro-
ducer. U S Steel Corp. raised its
prices Tuesday. and Bethlehem's an-
nouncement made unanimous Big
'Steel's decision to try Kennedy on
selective increases.
Nine In Line
• Drive by and you will note that the
columns are set in from the sides of
the building, giving the effect that
the floors along the sides have no
support
They are strong enough Mr. Worth-
ington says Just as strong as if the
columns were set on the corners,
rather than in from the corners ten
or fifteen feet.
O We found out what sleeves are too.
Sleeves are holes left in the concrete
floor where pipes or conduit are to
run When the floor is poured, a
round container is set in the form
to allow the hole to be left Of
course these holes are placed ex-
actly, are of exact size and are to
be used for a specific purpotie.
•
This bean; drilling through the con-
crete after the floor Is poured.
We concluded after the tour that
Mr Worthington knows what he is
doing and that the hospital will be
one of which we can be proud.
Imrrechatcly National will tag its
nroducts with higher prices start-
Thorsday.
Hom.,tr said the new Bethlehem
I prices represent an increase of about
per cent in the to:al billing value
of all rolled steel products sold
by Bethlehem He said the decision
to raise pri -es was made "after due
consideration of market conditions
...rid cast and profit performance."
His announcement. represented a
change in position since Wheeling
Steil made the first break in steel
prices eight days ago A few hours
before the Wheeling announcement
Homer said "there is considerable
doubt in my mind whAher the
mark.0 at Um, point you'd support
a price increase in steel:"
"Of course, you never know un-
til you try It," he said
Today Bethlehem, the only big
holdout, tried it
Off• • 1 CAP
icia
Altogether, nine steel firms have Sex'ch Called
announced price increases since
admatrnents would go into effect
April 9 Bethlehem raid its price Off T d
W2ather
liopert
eassal Wows adiwassanisi
Western Kentucky Consider-
able cloudiness, rather windy and
warm with scattered thundershow-
ers today and Thursday High today
and Thursday in the low 80s. Low
tonight in the mid 60s
Temperatures at 5 a m 1F.ST):
Louisville 70, Lexington 63. Padu-
cah 66. Bowling Green 66, Coving-
ton 62. London 67, Hopkinsville 68,
Huntington. W Va , 68 and Evans-
ville, Ind., 66.
High Yesterday  73
Low Yesterday  50
7:15 Today  se
Rainfall .04"
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 359.2 ft..
up 02, below dam 3022. down 1.7
ft lake temperature 63
I Sunset 6:33; sunrise 5:19.
o ay
The Civil Air Patrol has officially
called off 'he search for H. W.
"Stub" Wilson, according to infor-
mation received from Col. Henry
Lemien of the CAP at Birmingham,
A lab arna
WiLson has been missing since
April 6 when he left Gainesville,
Georgia for Terrell, Texas. He land-
ed at Gadsden, Alabama. refueled,
then took off, not to be seen again-
Wilson was flying a single engine
Mooney airplane.
Not a trace has been found of the
aircraft which is presumed to have
crashed somewhere along the route
from Gadsden tp Terrell
Wilson was aasociated with Phillip
Mitchell and W. C. Elkins in two
land development projects at Ter-
rell arid Gainesville, and used the
airplane to commute between those
points and Murray.
Mitchell. Elkins, Billy Thurman,
Toy Lenning and other Murrayans
have participated in the widespread
',parch, but no trace of Wilson has
been found.
r
System Of Tent And Trailer
Sites Open In State Parks
Kentucky State parks' expanded
system of modern tent and trailer-
camping facilities are open for the
vacation season. Parks Commission-
er Edward V Fox has announced.
Enlarged to include some 720 tent
sites and 185 trailer sites, the system
provides facilities for camping in 14
State parks. A camping ares in one
other park is now under construc-
tion.
Fox said that each complete
camping area has a modern central
service building containing rest
rooms and showers. Many of these
buildings are new, he added.
Rates are standard throughout all
parks, Fox said -- $1.50 per site per
day for a maximum six persons. I
Electrical service charge Is 50 cents'
a day.
Camping facilities are located at
the following parks: Levi Jtwkson,
Kentucky Dam Village, Cumberland
Falls. ColumbusaBelmont, Kentucky
Lake, General Butler, Pine Moun-
tain. Carter Caves, Audubon, Lake
Cumberland. Greenbo, Jenny Wiley,
Natural Bridge and Pennyrile For-
est
Falmouth Lake, General Burnside
and Rough River Dam State parks,
have primitive camping areas,
Two national parks - Mammoth
Cave and Cumberland Gap -- and
Breaks Interstate Park also offer
up-to-date camping facilities.
Lodges, cottages and dining rooms
in three State parks-Carter Caves,
Pennyrile Forest and Audubon -
opened April 15. Housing and din-
ing accommodations at Lake Cum-
berhmd State Park a r e already
open
Among other attractions open to
the public this spring are most of
the Parks Department's museums
and shrines throughout the state.
-- -
Princess Grace,
Rainier Will Visit
?WV YORK ITO Princess Grace
and Prince Rainier of Monaco and
their children will arrive here today
for a five-week visit to the United
States their first in two years.
The American-born Princess and
her husband will arrive on separate
flights from Prance for security
reasons Rainier will arrive first with
Princess Caroline, 6. and Grace will
follow three hours later with Prince
Albert, 5.
The couple will go separately by
limousine from Icilewild Airport to
the home of Grime's mother Mrs.
John Kelly. in Philadelphia where I S 
•
These Include, Pioneer Memorial
Museum, Harrodsburg, Dr Thomas
Walke r, Barbourville; Columbus-
Belmont Battlefield, Columbus: tin-
Cain Homestead, Springfield; Perry-
ville Battlefield. Perryville; Levi
Jackson Museum, London; My Old
Kentucky Home, Bardstown; Wil-
liam Whaley House, Stanford; Jef-
ferson Davis Monument. Fairview;
Old Mulkey Meeting House, Tomp-
kinsville; and Constitution Square,
Danville
Mansion Museum at General But-
ler State Park, Carrollton, is open
pert time. and Audubon Museum,
Hianderson. is undergoing renova-
Uon It will be remlened May 15.
Funeral Of Joe
Hutson Held Today
The funeral of Joe Hutson will be
held at the J H. Churchill Funeral
Home chapel today at 2:00 o'clock
with Rev Herbert Slaughter offi-
ciating Bunts' will be in the Hicks
cemetery
Pallbearers will be Corlas Hodges,
Los cry Parker, Joseph Meador, Peck
Parker, Joe Lassiter, and R. Q.
Knight
Mr. Hutson died on Sunday at
4.00 p.m in Detroit. Michigan.
Jerry Lee Lewis
Will Play At MSC
Jerry Lee Lewis, popular record-
ing star on the Sun label will re-
turn to the Murray Elate College
campus Saturday. April 2/. to play
for Pi Kappa Alpha's annual Nep-
tune's Cove Dance.
Two years ago Jerry Lee put on
one of the most talked about per-
fozmances in the history of the
school
Now he's comigit back with his
"pumping piano" to play all his
of the Pest plus his new release,
"Teenage Letter"
Some of the songs he made fa-
mous are "Breathless," -Good Golly
Miss Molly,- -Money." "Great Balls
of Perts,"Whole Lotta Shakin'
Going On." "Cold. Cold Heart." and
"What I'd Say "
Tickets for the dance, which will
be held from 8 to 12 p m in the
Student Union Ballroom are $2.50
in advance and $2 75 at the door.
N. 0. Story
Speaker At
College High
N 0. Story, Murray. Field Rep-
resentative of the State Department
of Public Safety, was the speaker
at the meeting of the College High
P T.A on Thursday, April 11. Mr.
Story showed a film called "Explore
Kentucky Safely" and gave a talk
on the necessity for careful driving
to avoid accidents.
During the business meeting
which preceded this talk, the group
voted to give a donation of $15 to
the Mental Health Clinic. It was
ilso decided to grant a scholarship
to a graduating senior from College
High This scholarship will be a-
warded during the Honors Day pro-
gram James Fee, co-president, who
was presiding, asked all the teisehers
to stand that the group might give
them a vote of appreciation for the
wonderful job they do in teaching
the children. This was done in rec-
ognition of .:;Teacher Appreciation
Week." ..`
New officers were elected for the
year, 1963-64 These officers are:
Co-presidents. Mr and Mrs. James
Rogers: Vice-president, Mrs. Maur-
ice Christopher: Secretary, Mrs. E.
B Howton; Treasurer, Mrs. Rubin
James.
The final meeting of the College
High PTA will be held on May
16 and will be for the purpose of
installing the new officers. A re-
ception to honor these new officers
will be held following the meeting.
It was announced that the PTA.
will sponsor an essay contest for
the first six grades at College High.
This contest will be used to help
promote National Library W ee k.
Three ribbons will be awarded for
each grade
Firemen Called To
Fire On Main Street
Plreznen were called to Third and
Main Street today when a large
transport truck caught fire Appar-
ently defective siring caused the
blaze Firemen used the booster and
cut the lines to the battery to ex-
tinguish the blaze
The truck is owned by the Frank
Williams Transfer Storage Com-
pany of Mansfield. Ohio It was
empty at the time
Calloway High Rates Excellent
many functions have been planned n State Music Festival Here
for them
The 34-year old former movie star
and her 39-year old husband are
expected to visit Washington and
New York during their stay and will
leave for Monaco about May X.
They probably will lunch with the
President and Mrs Kennedy at the
White House
Sergeant Alvin York
Has Relapse Tuesday
NASHVILLE, Tenn -- Sgt.
Alvin York. the tall mountain man
who became one of America's beat
known heroes in World War I. was
In critical condition again today
and new tests were planned in an
effort to determine what caused his
relapse.
The Congressional Medal of Hon-
or winner was taken off the crit-
ically ill list at 8t Thomas Hos-
pital Tuesday morning and doctors
said there had been -definite im-
provement" in his condition.
A few hours later, York. 75, de-
veloped a fever and an upset stem-
ach
A hospital bulletin issued short-
ly after the relapse, said the old
soldier "Is no worse than at the
time of his admission" and his con-
dition is -again critical but stable."
The prognosis, or outlook, was
"guarded"
Blood River WMU To
Meet On Thursday
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Baptist Associa-
tion will meet at the Oilbertsville
Baptist Church on Thursday. April
18. at 7 p m.
James Ramage will be the featur-
ed speaker and will discuss Southern
Baptist. Missions in Okinawa
Mrs Voris Banderson of the Me-
morial Baptist Church is the As-
sociational president and urges
everyone to attend.
.*
In the Murray Division of the
Ftate Music Festival. the Calloway
County High School Band rated
Excellent. The program the band
played was: The Show Boy March,
by will Huff. Sonora, by Ernest
Ortone, and the Black Knight, by
Clare Grundman These humbers
will be performed again on the
spring concert scheduled for May
17
Robert Singleton, the director, was
well pleased with the performance.
He said the band played as well or
better than they ever had.
The bands are judged by three
judges, and they all gave the band
favorable comments The band was
rated "superior" by one Judge, and
"excellent" by the other two.
Personnel of the Cellos/ay High
Band is as follows:
Flutes' Patty Key, Vicki Craw-
ford, Suranne McDougal. Darlene
Haneline, Cindy Greenfield.
Oboe. Dan McDaniel.
Clarinet . Janice Wilkinson, Char-
lotte Dodson, Carolyn Murdock,
Gloria Ray. Linda Emerson, Patricia
Jones, Joe Hargrove, Laveeta Er-
win, Beverly Haneline, Cara* Chum-
bler. Larry Lamb, Cheryl Stubble-
field. Charlotte Tldwell.
Bass Clarinet Betty Jones.
Alto Sax: Stevie Story. Marsha
Hendon, Stanley Hargrove.
Tenor Sax Marybeth Bazzell,
Coronet-Trumpet - Darrell Clark,
Max Parka. Bobby Galloway. Larry
Butler. Jan Waldrop. Diane Scott.
David Watson, Johnny Kelso. Twilit
French Horn: Joe Pat Hughes,
Peggy Miller, David Singleton,
Ricky Butler, Phyllis Bogard.
Trombone' Cynthia Ezell, Marie
Hoke, David Alexander, Larry Jones,
Richard Edmonds, Jimmy Morris,
Bobby Dodd
Baritone: Don Bucy.
Basses: Tommy Key, Gary Suno-
therman.
Percussion Larry Walston. Rod-
ney Scott, Diana Hoke. Wanda Dun-
can, Mark Lassiter. Fred Paul Stalls.
Calloway County High School en-
tered three choral events in the
Regional Contest Festival at Murray
State College A twenty-nine voice
mixed chorus sang two numbers and
was rated "Excellent'. Marybeth
Hamel and Dan McDaniel entered
a mixed duetarid received • rating
of "Superior"
Methodist Men
Meet Tonight
The Methodiarliden of the First
Methodist Church, Murray, will have
their regular monthly meeting Wed-
nesday evening April 17 at 6:30 in
the social hall of the church.
The after dinner speaker will be
Captain Jimmie W. Yarbrough
Chaplain of the Army at Fort Camp-
bell Ky
Everyone is cordially invited to
hear Chaplain Yarbrough He has
served overseas in Korea and will
have an interesting talk about the
life and work in Korea.
PRICE BOOSTER--Just a year
after the big to-do about a
steel price rise, which was
rescinded, William A. Steele
(above), chairman and pres-
ident of Wheeling Steel, an-
nounced his company seat
boosting It.. prices in the 36-
a-ton range.
Large Number Of Cases Tried
Before Court Of Judge Miller
A large number of cases were
heard in Judge Robert 0 Miller's
lourt over the past several days.
Following are those cases which
-yere decided.
Curtis . J Gore, reckless driving,
ieputy sheriff. Fined $10.00 and
'oats of $22.50
Robert Garner. Buchanan route
nie. public drunk. State Police. Fin-
'd $10.00 and costs of $15.50
Kenny Lamb, College Sta., rac-
ng a motor vehicle on public high-
vast, amended to speeding. State
'olice Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50
Michael Shae Kuehle, College Ste-
ion, racing a moter vehicle on pub-
'lc highway amended to speeding.
ltate Police. Fined $1000 and costs
)f $15.501s
Bernard J Kavanaugh, Jr., Col-
‘ege Station, speeding. State Police.
Fined $1000 and costs of $1550
J W Henson, Holt, Michigan,
'JWI amended to reckless driving,
State Police. Fined $100 and costs
a $10.50.
Harold R. Baralas, College Sta-
tion, speeding. State Police Fined
'1000 and costs suspended.
Dennis Lee Jones, Murray route
four. racing, Deputy Sheriff. Flneo
55000 with $3000 suspended and
:oats of $2260
John Jeremiah Washington. Mem-
"this. speeding, State Police Fined
110.00 and costs suspended
Owen Northworthy, Fishing with-
an a license. Conservation Officer
holland. fined $1500 and costs of
.115.50
Sherrill R. Hicks. Murray route
five. racing, Deputy Sheriff Fined
M0.00 seih $3000 suspended, and
costs of $22.50
Carl Foster, public drunk, the
Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs as
$22.50
Eugene Youngblood, Pennington
1 route one, speeding. State Police.Pined $1000 and costa of $15.60.
Ln. Lewis Calhoun, Murray route dx,
reckless driving, Deputy &berth.
ed $60 00 with $2500 suspended
and costa of 322.50
Harold Barflies, speeding amend-
ed to Breach of Peace. State Po-
lice Fined 3500 and costs of $15.50.
Kenneth Earl Todd, Murray route
three, reckless driving. F*ate Po-
lice. Fined $1500 and costs of $15.50.
Billy Joe Eldridge. public drunk,
the Sheriff Paned $1000 and costa
of $22.50.
Malcolm L. Greeno. Paducah
speeding. State Police Fined $1000
cud costs of $1550
John Paul Mancuso. Murray.
speeding in restricted zone. State
Police Fined $1000 and costs ot
$15.50 1
Services For Mrs.
Clara Story Today
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev Fred Alexander and Rev.
Morrison C Galloway at the Max
Churchill Chapel this afternoon for
Mrs Clara E Story
Methodist Church and
Mrs Story was a member of the
Story Chapel h 
C
Interment was in the church ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers were
Olus and J D Waldrop. Luster ' peakerLunie, 1 S
Burt. Sam Motheral. and Audrey
Reaves
Honorary pallbearers were Charles Last Niott
Jordan, Alvie Waldrop, Rupert Story.
Carl Keel, Connie Magness. Wayne
Story, Willie Story, Ofrey Hughes, Dr Fred Rainey. national di-
and Otto Swann ' rector of the Jaycees, spoke to tti-
Mrs Story. 81. died Tuesday Murray Jytnior Chamber of Corn-
Morning at the Murray Hoepital. , meg larcest 
night 
in theatigtaregular citybms hallbusiness meet-
The Max Churchill Funeral Home 
in
had charge of the arrangements Dr Rainey from Elizabethtown.
Kentucky. talked to the club in rt -
I
gaornd to his candidacy for state pre:
'dent Following his talk he COT -
ducted a question and answer se -
si
Various projects were discusse
by the Murray Jaycees including
the administration of oral polio vac-
cine. ty;e II. on April 7th A total
!dosage of 13.20'7 including the make-
'p clinics was admin edister
Othe- business included plans for
ri art contest for school children
in the first six grades in Murray
CcIloway County.
Oral polio vaccine Ow
, • given on Sunday. May
Small Boy Dies
At Illinois Home
Thomas Ross, sale of alcoholic
beverage in local option territory,
the Sheriff Fined $20.00 and costs
of 122.50 Thirty days in jail sus-
pended on good behavior until Jan-
uary I, 1964.
James P. James, Rochester, Michi-
gan, public drunk. State Police,
Fined $1.00 and costs of $21.50.
Mrs. John R. Burkeen, issuing
and uttering a cold and worthless
check, the Sheriff Made restitution
of $5.91 and fined $1.00 and costs
of $2250.
Floyd Arnold. Dexter route one.
speeding. State Police Pined $10.00
and costs of 115.50.
Zelma Mae Yarbrough, speeding,
State Police Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50.
Clyde Downs, Murray, DWI, the
Sheriff. Fined $100 and coats of
$1750.
Details For
Glaucoma
Clinic Ready
! Yandall Wrather, chairman of the
arrangements committee for the
glaucoma clinic, said today that de-
tails for the two-night clinic are
being completed
1 The glaucoma clinics sponsored
I by the Murray Lions Club in co-
operation with the health depart-
ment and Kentucky Society for
Prevention of Blindness, will be
held April 25th and 26th.
Trained professional workers will
be on hand on both Thursday and
Friday night to conduct the free
, glaucoma tests, Weather said. The
testing will be done from 5:00 p. m.
i to 900 p. m each night.
6 lilobertapn lashed Vas lijan
lected as the site for the clininsi
The city elementary school is lo-
cated on Williams Avenue just off
West Main Street
A large number of both city and
county residents are expected to
take advantage of this opportunity
to get a free glaucoma check and
plans are being made to handle
efficiently a large number each
The screening will not take long
and will consist of a simple visual
acuity test and • tonorneter reading.
The tonometer is • simple, yet ef-
fective instrument which measures
rcssure in the eye. The test is
quick and painless.
Glaucoma is a common, progres-
.%,' eye direase which leads to blind-
if not dingnased and treated
-..y. FreqUcntly symptomless in
the early stages, an estimated two
Kentuckians in every 100 have the
disease and do not know it
The clinics are being sponsored by
the Lions Club 'as a part of in
sight conservalon program.
Director
County Woman
Passes Away
Early Today
Mrs Josie Smith. age 72. passed
away at 3 00 a.m today at her home
on Murray route one.
Survivors include her husband
Robert H. Sthith of Murray route
one: a daughter Mrs. Grant Hig-
gins of Mtirray route one and five
grandchildren.
She was a member of the Blue
Springs Baptist Church in Caldwell
County The funeral will be held at
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
chapel at 1 -00 p.m tomorrow with
Rev. R J. Surpoe officiating
Burial will be In the lee Cemetery ,
in Lyon County.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
III will
12th.
Pr•a Rie•ar-tszsn. 2n, year old son
f Mr and Mrs Robert Richard-
on. passed away yesterday in Mel-
cise Park, Illinois
Funeral arrangements are Incom-
plete
The body is being returned to
Murray by the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home.
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'month 85c.. In Calloway and adjoining count.es, per year, .4.50; else-
where, $8.00.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'
WEDNESDAY --- APRIL 17, 1963
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE -
Lynn Parker of the Pei;; y community was injured late
Mo!Tclay when he was .ran oVer by a tractor. His condition
vva.., listed as fair this morning.
Dr. M. E. Wvoidridge of North 15th Street in Murray
wris clannud by death at the Mid-State Baptist Hospital in
N.,,nville Tuesday.
Bro. Charles Gray of Chattanooga will be the visiting
evai.getist in a spring revival April 22-26 at the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church.
Nt'etfly r dent or Calloway County drew 853,580 in
p!:i)L,• assista.ice vayments during' the first three months
or 1.053.
Thursday
%dints-
• ENDS- TONITE •
"KING of KINGS"?
TECHNICOLOR
Adm. 73.• A 2.5e itas hada
THRU Saturday
- children 2.5e itas
2- COLOR FAMILY SHOWS!!
THE MOST prLOVED
Of' Alt ALBERT
jOr
:ZS
DOG STORIES
IS CN THE
SCRU.24
-A AT LAST
\
\
A BRAND NEW CARTOON
FEATURETTE!
VenturGs
of ti-ie
7E- CHNICOLoer•
Tax Claims
I will on Thursday, April 25, 1963, at 10:00 a.m. at the
Courthouse door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the highest bidder the following delin-
quent tax claims upon which a real estate assessment appears
(the amount includes the tax, penalty, sheriff's service fee, and
advertising cost). The claim sold becomes a lien upon the prop-
erty described upon the face of the tax bill and are subject to
12 per cent interest per annum.
WOODROW RICKMAN, Sheriff of
Calloway County, Kentucky
- COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT -
Alexander. Novice V., 19-117  $45.58
Beadles, Otho. 19-368 .......   6.75
Berry. Joseph N. 19-432  9.12
Bruce, Mrs. Logan. 19-753 .... _ 11.81
Bunan. D. A.. 19-889 13.87
Butler, J. W.. 19-898   63.69
Byars, Mural. 19-937  6-90
Cole, Charlie, 19-1238 . ....... 16.17
Colson, Roy N.. 19-1331 ................. . 41.12
Cornell. Jutuuue, 19-1417 8.87
Cox, James, 19-1467 17_43
Davis. J. C., 19-1714 149 13
Davis, Torn. 19-1717 431
Devore. Lelan Stanford, 19-1736 6 75
Dodd, Muncie. 19-1779 4.37
Earhart. Mary Jo. 19-2000 9.23
Eldrioge. Carl. 19-2072 6.79
Ellis. Kenneth Loren, 19-2161 54.24
Freedman, C. E.. I9.:2474 4.3/
Gadd*, Gordon. 19-2538 4,37
Gilbert, Yvonne, 19-2661  37.61
Grief, James D. 19-2773   4.37
Hale, Leonard, 19-2881  4.37
Hendricks. Joe. 19-3106 6.75
Hicks. William T., 19-3172 55.37
Hill. Mrs. Amite, 19-3181 6.75
L H. 19-3211 9.13
Holmes, Leon C. 19-3274 28.12
Hopkins, Harold. 19-3306 13.62
Jenkins. Charles W. 19-3565   4.50
Jones, C. W.. 19-3645   11.56
Jones. J.. L. - Fate, 19-3707   3.20
La.keland, Inc., 19-3973 106 45
Lakeland. Inc., 19-3074 156.34
Langrzure, Elmer, 19-4023  6.75
Lass-iter, D. E. 17-4035 9.11
Ledes, Claude P. 19-4118    9 11
Lee, Glen, 19-4131  14.96,
lee. Jesse, 19-4134    4.37
Etats. R. H., 19-4164  4.37
Lodson Herbert, 19-4214 6 75
Lovett: Bradley, 19-4221,  4.37
Eaten, S. L.. 19-4365  4.37
Madison. David E., 19-4274  9.12
Maness, Edward L.. 19-4298  5,57
Maness, Edward L., 19-4299 11 24
Nianess, Luther, 19-4301   11.50
Mardis, Fred, 19-4324 - 1560
Martin. Nick. 19 -4358 •   4.37
Matheson. Stuart, 19-4385
Montrey. Clyde W 19-4618
Money. Josh. 19-4634
Mooney, Jeaste & Lula Niichaux
Moore. Bertha M, 19-4636
Ninety-Five Drive-In, 19-5075 .
Outland. Stable, 19-5232
Parrish, Noel, /9-5421
Phillips. Johnny, 19-5603
Piety. Robert, 19-5618
Pool, Prank H, 19-56a8
Prescott, Wilma, 19-5677
Pruice. Cloys & Robert, 19-5684
Prince. R M, 19-5686
Prince, Rot• 19-5687
MEET THE STARS OF DAN FLAGG
!!"17'. •
I. Pli7,1II'l((N A I!!
:\N F LAGG makes his appearance in .the
•,,c1 her-) nue.. a chief trouble-shooter.
• LSMC: bluStery old-timer.
officer with young ideas.
: y
and spoiled
LtdditiOn to a whole galaxy of chafaCt-
:.: 1 1.AC•Ci 1;f ginning Monday in
THE LEDGER & TIMES
•
4.3'?
13 87
4.37
13 87
6 75
45.56
41.04
8.87
3237
9 12
4 37
257'S
1130
4.37
74.99
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
D/AL 75c3o-u6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
New Single Cross
Hybrid Makes
Amazing Records
NOSE
Widely adapted ni14
Cross hybrid with treater,
Anne yielding ability end
outstending re•i•tence en
borers. blight and stalk mt. In
17 different trials nf g Otbruil
1900 State Yield Tests. 903's
Margin MAT WI Aymara was
+14.98 Su.
'DE pi ALS' Is s fleartel Reea. Th.
N•rsest is • Varsity Dosigsmon.
Farmers Grain and
Seed CO.
Railroad Ave.
East of Frt. Depot
Murray, Ky.
Ray. David, 19-5773  4.37
Rinunel, Charles E. & Eugene K. Pogle    132.13
Rase, Billy M, 19-5966  4.37
&nuncios, Kenneth, 19-6304 •  5.57
Smiley, Otto & Mary, 19-6333  6.76
Smith, Billy Joe, 19-041   4.37
Smith, Ern, 19-41355  9.12
Smith, Joe C., 19-4377  4.37
Smith, Maurice, 19-6393  46.86
Smith, T. R., 19-6414  31.04
Stephenson. J. X, 19-6577  4.37
Taylor. G. R., 19-6750  6.67
Taylor, Mary Hllda, 19-8760  70,98
Thorn Henry D 19-6834   11.60
Thorn. Thelma, 19-6832 • •  19.64
Todd, Kenneth E., 19-6901  29.17
Travis, .John, 19-6918   4.37
Wadkins Elizabeth, 19-7110  85.10
White, A. L., 19-7339  5.57
Williams Charles, 19-7458  4.37
Williams, Mary L.. 19-7511  2.85
Walls, William, 19-753   47.96
Willis, William, 19-7533  35.24
Windsor, John H. (Estate)  4.37
Wyatt, Glen E., 19-7725  23.37
Merrewafther, Hershel, 19-7979  4.37
Perry. Htotneti, 13059   437
- GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT -
Arnold. Loyd (Red), 19-00082  51.80
Banks, Willie Nelson, 19-00151  21.23
Banks, Willie Nelson, 19-00152  738
Beaugard. Georgia, 19-00226  523
Berry, Mrs. Grace, 19-00248  42.29
Berry, Joseph N., 10-00250  112.58
Blalock, Raymond, 19-00304  98.93
23.53
14.89
12.77
12.77
14.89
4.69
7.38
.s.  7_38
Cunnuighatn, Wildie, 19-00841 
Cunningham, Willie, 19-00844 
Cunningham. Willie. 19-00845 
Dublin, 0 0., 19-00988
Futrell, Dorris & Sara, 19-01317 
Gammands. Low, 19-01336 
Gilbert Vernon & Martha 
Hardily. Bert, 19-01587
Houston, Henry L., 19-01823
Hulse, Robert K 19-01904
Jackson. Vera, 19-01981
Johnson, Charles (Estatel, 19-02089 
Johnson. Freeman, 19-02048
Johnson, Freeman. 19-03049
Johnson, Freeman, 19-02060 
Johnson Freeman. 10-02062
Key, Barnett, 19-02248  
Littleton, Lothe Mae, 19-01492
Martin, Betty (Deed( 19-02545 
Mid-South Clay Company, 19-02613 
Mims, Mrs. Mary, 19-01660
McCuiston, Chester, 19-02817 
McGehee, Ida Bell. 19-02872 
Newton, Saen. 19-02962
Mike, 19-04659
96.23
71.43
 4.69
7.33
7200.
203.9(
271.14
251.05
12.77
7 38
7.38
• 87.54
7.38
21.86
10 08
18.16
 20.17
Houston 2 5 .286
I New York 0 7 .000
Tuesday's Results
1 St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 3
' Cincinnati 7 New York 4
ISan Francisco 7 Houston 0
' Milwaukee 8 Philadelphia 0
I Chicago at Las Angeles, night
Today's Games
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
(Houston at San Francisco, night
Pittsburgh at St Louis, night
New York at Cincinnati, night
Federal State Market
News Service
; MURRAY, Ky., Tues.. April lt
1063 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS : Hoes. 98 Cattle and
Calves. 325
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butcbers. Steady to Pk high-
er. Mixed No. 1, 2 sod 3 barrow and
gate 212 lb $1386. 250 lb $1325. 257
lb $1300, No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
' 400 lb. $11.40 to $11.130.
CATTLE:: Receipts mostly cows,
feeder and slaughter yearlings. All
I classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: standard and good
800 to 1050 lb steers $21.25 to $2300;
Standard 700 to 900 lb heifers $18.50
to $21 50, Standard 500 to 700 lb
mixed yearlings $21.25 to 122.50,
Utility $18 00 to $20.50, Good 300 to
 500 lb calves $22.25 to $2450; Utility
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T.arn W I C.. t. 13.6
New York  4 2 .667
Detroit 4 2 .667
Kansas City . 4 2 .667
Baltimore 3 3 .500 1
Boston 3 3 .500 1
Cleveland  3 3 500 1
Chicago 2 3 .400 1541
Los Angeles . 2 3 .400 1 ifi
Washington . 2 4 .333 1
Minnesota . 2 4 .333 2
Tuesday'. Hamila
Kangas City 7 Chicago 4
Boston 6 Baltimore 1
Detroit 7 New York 2
Minnesota 11 Los Angeles 10, 13 inn.
Clevelan 43 Washington 0
Tedars Games
Detroit at New York
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Baltimore at Boston
Washington at Cleveland, night
(0111Y liamcs scheduled)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W t OR.
San Francisco 5 1 833
Milwaukee 5 2 714 1,4
Pittsburgh 4 2 .66'7 1
Philadelphia 4 2 .68'7 1
St Louis 4 2 .667 1
Los Angeles 3 3 .500 2
Chicago 2 3 400 2,4
Cincinnati 2 4 .333
31,4
53'
Summary
by I altrld I'ma• bitor•Sibeelli
Saturday
LONDON - Leonaect 4itudd7
Edelen. a school teacher from South
Dakota. set American running rec-
ords for seven miles, -eight miles,
nine miles. 10 miles arid 15 kilo-
meters although finishing second in
a 10-mile race.
_
SEATTLE. Wash. - The Univer-
sity of Washington dismissed John
Grayson as head basketball coach.
-- -
HOUSTON - The University of
Houston feistyl captured its own
ninth annual All-American inter-
collegiate invitational golf tourna-
ment.
PHILADELPHIA - Ernie Terrell,
a 2-1 underdog from Philadelphia,
scored an upset 10-round split de-
cision over Cleveland Williams of
Houston in their nationally tele-
vised fight.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. TeL 753-3161
for farm, woodlot
r
Illantainw•ig,ht
POULAN43
i191,1 and camped be vor'. ..ow
dvatoy, 0 friend'. s•po"a'es
lec's IF., is. toss C.. is pr,. and
power claw DRIVEIR CT$12995
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New Concord Road
NEW YORK - Greek Money
breezed to a three-length victory
over Misty Day to win the 928.100
Excelsior Handicap at Aqueduct. I
LAUREL. Md. - Wheatley Sta-
ble's Bold Corn manjer net a track
record of 1 43 2-5 for a mile and
one-sixteen in taking the 128,225
Chesapeake stakes at Laurel
Sunday
GREENSBORO. NC - Doug
Sanders shot his fourth straight
sub-par round to win the 135.000
Greater Greensboro golf tourna-
ment with a 72-hole total of 270
PRAGUE - Japan won four titles
and Communist China captured the
other three in the 27th world table
tennis championships
HOUSTON -- Manual Santana of
Spain overcame Chuck McKinley of
San Antonio, Tex. 6-4. 13-11. 3-6,
2-6, 6-4, to win the men's singles
title in the River Oaks invitational
tennis tournament.
DETROIT - The Detroit Red
Wings edged the Toronto Maple
Leafs. 3-2. but still trail two games
to one In their best-of-seven final
series for the National Hockey Lea-
gue Stanley Cup.
and commercial cows $13.50 to
$16.10. Canner and Clutter 111.50 to
$15.00: Cutter and Utility bulls
$1700 to $1800,
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 650
to 750 lb steers $22.90 to $2475;
Medium 13025 to $22.50, Good and
Choice 300 to 600 lb. $24.75 to $77 00.
Medium $30.25 to $22.00; Good 3,00
to 606 lb heifers 522.00 to $23-50,
Medium $2075 to $21.50. Medium
and Good stock cows' with calves
$148.00 to 2270.00 per cow.
VEALERS: Mostly 50c lower Few
Choice $3035, Good $27.00 to $29.00;
Standard $2200 to $26.00.
BART CALVES: About 15 bead
$14.00 to $30.00 per bead
Charles J. White
* FOR *
STATE SENATOR
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF THE
THIRTY-FIRST SENATORIAL DISTRICT,
COMPOSED OF CALLOWAY, CHRISTIAN
AND TRIGG COUNTIES, KENTUCKY:
•
•
As the first person to file for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Senator of the Thirty-First Senatorial Dis-
trict, I hereby announce my candidacy for that office,
subject to the Democratic primary to be held May 28,
1963.
I am a native of Trigg County, the son of the late
Ben T. White and Virginia Jackson White, am married
to the formerMary Russell Williams, a native of Callo-
way County, and am a member of the Cadiz Baptist
Church. I attended the public schools of Trigg County,
and am a graduate of Centre College and of Harvard
University Law School.
I am now engaged in the practice of law in Cadiz,
and have practiced law since my graduation from law
school, except for the duration of World War II; dur-
ing which time I was a member of the U.S. Armed
Forces and served in England. France and Germany.
I am a member and the Legal Counsel for the American
Legion, Post No. 74, at Cadiz, and am a member of the
Cadiz, Kentucky and the American Bar Associations.
This is the 'first time I have sought public office,
and if I did not think I could be of real service to my
State and to the Counties of my District I would not
now be a candidate.
I
During this campaign and afterward, if elected, I
shall be pleased to discuss with any person of this Dis-
trict any legislative matters in which they are interest-
ed.
This district is too large for Me to see all the voters
before the date of the.primary, but I expect to see as
many of you as possible, and If you think I have the
qualifications to make you a good Senator, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence.
CHARLES J. WHITE
•
•
17. 1963
Inc.
JRRAY
AL
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FOR SALE
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
only. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
room& $1695. 41 ft. Marathon, wall
oven, automatic wearier, $1850. New
ten aide from $3550. Used ones from
$1195 Matthews Trailer Sales, high-
way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a23c
15 GALLON DRUMS - Different
size tanks suitable for pontoons,
water tanks. etc. - 251 miles east
on highway 94 next to Murray Balt
Company - Come mornings-Odell
William& slip
HOUSE WITH LARGE LOT. Call
41102-2832. al7e
ONE BLUE STREET LENGTH
formal, sae 9. Dial 763-4886. she
BEDROOM BRICK WITH utilitife
room, all newly decorated and new
gas furnace on large shady lot, %
block train Oollege. Call 763-2567 or
753-5401. she
1 5-H.P. FIRESTONE OUTBOARD
motor. Same as new, used less than
10 hrs. 'Nights phone PL 3-5421, days
PL 3-5963. al7p
NAIL; BRAND RECONDITIONED
.acctun cleaners, $15.00 up. See at
1622 W Olive or call 753-1712. allip
SINGLE CABIET MODEL Electric
sewing machine, like new, and rec-
ord album of New Testament. Also
wish to rent 2 room apartment.
753-3688. 300 North 7th. al7p
GIFT FOR MOTHER. FINE China
bet for & Opecial at Lindsey's, pas..
may20c
AMIN=MW1 
Same as new. Serve-All unit, hy-
draulic chair, 2 air condition dryers,
large rubber mat, rolling stand tray
for permanent, wave, rods, rollers,
clipa and supplies. May see by call-
ing between 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.
753-4360. a23c
1953 FORD 3. TON TRUCK. Will
sell at very low price. See at 301
North iith street. Russell Brown.
slip
ALUM:411)M STORM DOOR. Praç-
Ucly -.36"i80". If interested
phone 75.1-2660. Itc
DUPLEX LOCATED ON LARGE
lot, one side is rented for 145 per
mouth, owner lives in the other
$9000.
3 BEDROOM BRICK LOCATED on
large shady lot, has utility, den,
kitchen, large living room, 2 full
baths, electric heat, storm windows
and doors, only one block from col-
lege campus. Priced to sell.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
on Sunset, large family room with
fire place, built in range, iota of
cabinet space, storm windows and
doors. Possession with deed.
EXTRA GOOD 140 ACRE FARM
well located, good crop bases, and
good fence. This farm Is in a high
state of cultivation. If you are in-
terested in a, good farm let us show
you this one.
WE HAVE SEVERAL BUSINESS
lots ranging from $1050 up.
CALL OR SEE RAY ROBERTS or
Hoyt Roberta at Roberts Realty,
phone 753-1661. attic
TWO A FARMALLS - WITH OR
without equipment. McNutt Tractor
'PO PIIIEDER PICK& 8 VillIEKS OLD., Co. Paris, Tennessee. attic
753-1356. alas i
1 ALL NEW - 1 SET OP 4 760x15
1963 BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENTS whitewitIrtlres. 2 700x15 6 ply truck
•
tires. 2 760115 white will tires. Will
sell at cost. Several odd Urea, cheap.
Phone 743-4865,
FOR RENT
5 ROOM HOUSE. 2 szaBoomB,
modern, near city limits. Adults
only. Call 763-21967- slip
WANTED EXPERIENCED MEAT
department help and grocery clerk.
Piggly Wiggly, 303 S. Broadway, 8.
Fulton, Tennessee,
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AND
also experienced cook. Steady work,
top pay Kentucky Lake Lodge, %
mile West of bridge, Aurora, phone
474-2250. attic
PLEASE!
V a
tik
(:),JLY YI:DU CAN
PR-EVENT
FOREST FIRES
i.. angst American Novel of Todaym
WINTIMIR # OUR WIIISCCINT1INT
Illy AVM IST1111114511 .11[...
Nobel Prizewinner.
• ....imp ins..nblizatinnztbypviiirdreitz.pa=it
CHAPTER 28
DOUCE Chief Stoney came 1
1 close to me and ..is iron
hand grasped my upper arm so*,
tighUy that it nurt. "Ethan.
he said fiercely. "do you think
I m a good cop?'
"The nest,' I said.
"I aim to be. I want to be.
• Eth -do you mink it's right to
make a man tell on har friends
to save nimseit?"
"No. I don't."
"Neither do 1. I can't admire
ruch a government. What
scares me, Stn. w--1 won't tie
such a good cop any more be-
cause I won't admire what I'm
doing."
"Did they catch you out.
• 
Chief 7"
"It's like the saying So many
laws you can t take a deep
breath without you break one
But the guys wera my blends!
You won't leak, Ethan?"
"No I won't. You forgot your
TV dinner, Chief."
-Yeah' ' he said. "I'll go home
and take oft my shoes and
watch how [hone television cope
do it. See you, Eth.-
I liked Stoney. I guess he
• is a good offic
er. I wonder
where the line falls.
I was closing up shop when '
Joey Morphy satin ere n.
"Quick!" I said, and I closed
the double front doors and drew
the dark green shades. "Speak
In a whisper"
"What's got into you?"
"Someone might want to boy
something."
"Yeah! I know what you
• 
mean. I hate long holidays.
Brings out the worst in every-
body."
"We're going on a trip."
"You poor devil. Where?"
"I don't know. We haven't
fought over that yet."
,."Something's going an. Do
Arm know what it is?"
"Give me a clue."
"I can't. I Just feel it. Hair
on 'the back of my neck kind
of itches. That's a sure sign.
• Everybody's a little out of
synch."
"Maybe you rust imagine it."
"Maybe But Mr. Baker
doesn't take holidays. He was in
one hell of a hurry to get out
of town."
I laughed. "Have you checked
the books?"
"Know something? I did."
"Don't tell me you're sus-
picious.-
"It's an instinct. If anything's
Just a little bit out Of Dorm,
My alarm goes off."
"What a way to live! You
don t really mean that."
"1 guess I don't. I just
thought If you'd heard some-
thing, you'd tell me that is.
If it was any of my buslnese."
"I think I'd tell anybody any-
thing I know. Maybe that's
why nobody ever tells me any-
. thing. Going 
home?"
"No. I think I'll go eat across
the steel "
I guess he wasn't any
onelier than anybody else lust!
because he lived alone. He left
Me at the deer ol Use
master and for a moment i
wished I could Ku with hire I
thought home might be a rr.
AIM 1111.wea Mary hod pismire°
the trip. Out near liontsua I
Point there's a dude ranch with ,
all the fancy fixifige you see to
what they cell adult Westerns.
The joke is that Its the oldest
working cattle ranch. ifl
America. It was a cattle ranch
before Texas was discovered.
Originally the herds that sup-
plied New York grazed there
and the herdsmen were drawn
by lot, like Jurors, for limited
service Of course now its all
silver spurs and cowboy stuff,
but the red cattle still graze
on the moors. Mary thought it
would be nice to spend Sunday
night in one of the guest houses
Ellen wanted to go into New
York, stay at a hotel, and
spend two days in Times
Square. Allen didn't want to go
at all, ally place. That's one
of his ways of getting atten-
tion and proving that he exists.
• • •
THE house boiled with emo-
1 Unit--Ellen in slow, drip-
ping, juicy tears, Mary tired and
flushed with frustration, Allen
sitting sullen and withdrawn
with his little radio blasting.
-Couldn't we lock them in
the cellar and go off by our-
selves, carotene, dear?"
"You know, at this point I
wish we could." Mary had to
raise her voice to be heard over
the pounding roar of the radio.
Without warning a rage came
up in me. I turned and strode
toward the living room to tear
my son to shreds.
As I went loping through the madonna, put your mind to it
door the music stopped. "We 1 ache to be alone with you
interrupt this program to bring in a strange place.'
you a special bulletin. Officials "Darling, I know, darling.
of New Baytown and Weasex know It's been hard on you.
County were this afternoon orb- Ddh't think I don't know.
poenaed to appear before a
grand Jury to aeswer charges
ranging tram fixing traffic tick-
ets to taking bribes and kick-
backs on town and county con-
tracta . . ."
There it .came - -the Town
Manager, the council, the mag-
istrates, the works. I listened
without hearing -sad and heavy.
Maybe they had been doing
what they were charged with,
haven't had fin much excite-
ment in a song time. Oa you
think it s trie, Ethan?"
-Wean t matter." _
-That's not what its for.
"1 wonder what Mr Baker
thinks.
'He went on a noliday Yea,
wondef what tie teeiss.
Allen grea restive oecause
his music was interrupted.
The news and dinner ar-1
dishes put off our trip probicn•
until it was too late tor a deci-
sion or for further tears and
quarrelling.
In bed I got to shivering all
over. The cold, r a.ssionless
savagery of the attack chilled
right through the warm sum-
mer night
Mary said. '"You're all gooee
lumps, dear. Do you think you
have a virus?"
"No, my fancy, I guess I was
just feeling what those men
must feel. They must feel
awful."
'Stop it, Ethan. You can't
take other people's troubles on
your shoulders."
"I can because I do."
"I wonder if you'll ever be a
businessman. You're too sensi-
tive, Ethan. It's rkot your
crime."
Was thinking maybe it Is
-everybody's crime."
"I don't understand."
-I don't much either, sweet-
heart"
"If there was only someone
who could stay with them."
"Repeat, please, Columbine!"
"How I would love to take a
holiday just with you. It's been
forever."'
"We're short on unattached
elderly female relatives. Put
your mind to it. If only we
could can them or salt or pickle
them for a little while. Mary,
try to think at something. I
really will. Of course I love
them hut-"
"I know."
"Will they put them In jail I"
"I wish we could
"Thom men?"
"No. It won't be neceseowy.
They can't even appear before
next Tuesday, and Thursday Is
election. That's what it's foe."
"Ethan, that's cynical. You
but they'd been doing it so long aren't like that. We'll have to
they didn't think it was wrong. '
Even if they were Innocent 10 away 
if you're getting cyni-
cal becallae-that wasn't a Joke,
they couldn't he cleared before the way you said it. I know
your jokes. You meant that."
A fear struck me. I wsa
showing through.
the local election, and even it
a man is cleared the charge is
remembered. They were sur-
rounded. They must have known
it. I listened for a mention of
Stoney and it didn't come so
I guess he had traded them for
immunity. No wonder he felt
so raw and alone.
Mary was listening at the
door. "Well!" she said. "We
"The immediate was to get
the mriney, arid that move
was as carefully prepared
and timed an an electric Mr-
cult- . ." the story methanes
here tomorrow.
WANTED TO BUY
CARPENTER POWER TOOLS,
shaver lathe, plane, drill press, wall
saw & etc. Rudy Duncan, Murray
Route 3. slap
HELP WANTED I
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH Elder-
ly couple. Call 753-4346. al7p
1680 Die On
Highways
hit February
CHICAGO rb"Pt - The National
Safety Council said today a record
2.680 persons died in February be-
cause of traffic accidents.
The number was seven per cent
higher than one year earlier and
compared with the previous record
of 2,652 deaths in February, 1956.
The council said that during the
first two months of this year, 5,370
persons died in traffic accidents, an
Increase of three per cent over last
year. Another 200,000 persons suf-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Indonesian
tribesmen
5' Possessed
8-Performs
is-whip
13-Girl's name
14-Stat!
15-Rebellion
17-Inhahttant of
North
19-In harmony
20-Doctrine
21-Fresh-water
duck
23-Diminish
24-High card
26-Now
28-Stitch
3I-Negative
32-Vehicle
13-Pronoun
3I-Number
if-Challenged
38-Place
39-Stir up
41-Clan
43-Warning
device
45-Color
43' Most
solitary
Mi.country of
Asia
61-Roman
garment
54-Malay dagger
55-opened
(poet I
56-Abstract
being
volcano
DOWN
143Irrs name
2-Tens.
3-Clever
4-Polish
6-Grass mowed
and cured for
fodder
6-Part of
"to be"
7-Change
color of
II-Inquired
5-Cuts of meat
10-Heavy
volume
11-Chimney
carbon
14-Tidy
18-Remain
92-Of the
vicinity
23-Journeys
forth
24-Fmniet
25-Farm animal
32-Daughter• of
the amerleaa
Revolution
(abbr.)
29-Female
sheep
SO-Damp
26-Fruit
116-Obscures
37-Members of
a political
fl y,o.)
QOM 031Mig
OM MODISH ONO
ISOOt3131G BORN=
BOO AOCIMM
14030 WO Milmal
cipic MIMI SUMO
iL'tiOBSOLIM
MOACI
oucariw
r.1.11
Lia0IMMOE.1 r
MOH MOMMg
MOO wmaao
38-American
painter
40-Mountain
nymph
42-Civil War
soldier
43-Singing voice
44-Noose
46-Blood
channel
47-Lohengrin
heroine
49-Pedal digit
50-Conditions
53-indefinite
article
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IMO by United Fester, Syndicate, Inc.
fered injuries that disabled them
beyond the day of the accident.
The safety listing for cities for
the first two months:
More than one million population
-Philadelphia, with 19 deaths.
750,000 - 1,000,000 - Cleveland,
with 6 deaths,'
500,000-750,000 - Buffalo, with
'one death remains first for the 12th
consecutive month, followed by Mil-
waukee, Wis., and Cincinnati, Ohio.
350,000 -500,0.0: i)nii-iaPnapoortland,
with five deaths, followed by Min-
neapolis, 
34Inn
and Louisville, Ky.
200,000 - 350,000 - Grand Rapids,
with one death, followed by Syra-
cuse, N.Y . Tampa,-.Fla.. Syracuse
also had but one death, but ranked
below Grand Rapids on the basis of
registration and population rates.
100,000 - 200,000 - Shreveport,
Erie, Pa., and Santa Ana, Calif all
had no traffic deaths during Jan-
uary and February.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday, April 17. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts, 380. Barrows and
gilts steady to 10c lower. No. 1, 2 and
3 180 to 230 lbs. $13.50 to $13.75. Few
No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $14.00. No. 2 and
3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.50 to $13.50. No.
1, 2' and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $1125 to
$13.50. No. 2 and 3 SOWS 400 to 600
lbs. $10.25 to $11.25. No. 2 and 2 2.50,
to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $1225.
1 - For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDED
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
II LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRELL
STARKS HARDWARE
MURRAY LOAN CO. I••• maw. 86 To4epitone Pt. S-3021
011Y••• NO1111-OWNIED LOAN 00."
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 1-3816 - !Hayfield, Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
SERVICES OFFERED 11
PRACTICAL NURSING. DAYS,
Experienced, references. Can furn-
ish own transportation. Mrs. Chris-
tine Garland, 488-2620. 11 no answer
call after 6:00 p.m. 
I AUCTION SALE
•
3 MILES WEST OE MURRAY-
Lynn Grove Road. C. H. Anderson,
Saturday, April 20 at 10:00 am.
Antique dishes, old books, vases,
picture frames, player piano and
bench, original music rolls, German
doll, kerosene lamps, churns, crocks,
kettles, flat irons, coffee grinder,
butter mold, brass hand bell, wood-
en bedsteads, treadle sewing ma-
chine, lugs, at Jars, quilting
frames, punch bowl, ladle and cups.
1950 Plymouth coupe, Westinghouse
refrigerator. Hot Point freezer, Mo-
torola TV, dining room, living roam
furniture, table radio, nickel candy
machines, canned fruit and vege-
tables. Carpenter tools, garden awl
yard tools, lawn mower, horse drawn
farm equipment, numerous items
not mentioned. All items can be
seen Friday afternoon. Thomas
Hargis, Auctioneer. snip
CARD or THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity
to thank the many friends, neigh-
bors and relatives for their many
' deeds of kindness and sympathy
during the death of our dear hus-
band and daddy. Willie L. Bury.
To the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home for their wonderful service, to
our dear pastor, Rev. Gerald Owen
and Bro. B. H. Sullivan for thielr
I consoling words of comfort to
Charles Thomas who carried me to
where he was at the lake, the SW
ployees at Lerman Bros. for their
kindnesses, the many who contri-
buted in beautiful floral of ferirep
&OD to each one that came and
offered their sympathy in any way.
May God bless each one, may you
have the same kindness shown you
in your hour of sorrow.
Orlene and Sherry Lynn Budy
it.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By tatted Press International
LOUISVILLE ijVt -- The advan-
ced weather forecast for Ken Lucky
for the nve-dity period. Thursday
through Monday:
Temperatures will average ap-
proximately 7 degrees above tiro-
mal Kentucky 'normal mean 57
Loulstalle normal extremes 69 and
45.
Continued warm through the per-
iod.
NANCY
ARNIE AN' SLATS
L1L' ANNA/A
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PFRSONALS
Gene Paul Sammons of Fayette*
Ville, Tenn.. and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Edwards of Evansville, Ind . mere
the Easter weekend guests of their
mother. Mrs. J. T. Sammons, West
Main Street.
EASieR
To
HAND(.6-
6(
when &lanced with
WA' AUTO LOAN!
Designed to offer you maximum convenience, econ-
omy, and all-around satisfaction. Be sure to sae us.
BANK of MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank " •".
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MrRRAY, RENTreq?
B Burkeen PLaza 141147
To Be Married June 30
MISS SHARON LEE CHURCHILL
Mr and Mrs Max H Churchill, Sr of 311 North Fourth Street
announce the engagement of their daughter, Sharon Lee. to Ronald
-------1 'Dear Abby..
Reverse Psychology !
Abigail Van Buren
Pliebian Class Has DEAR ABBY: The husband with . Your message
e perfume on is 0 er -
minded me of something funny. A
few years ago I was standing in the
rear of an elevator when three men
got in. Or-s man in a light gray suit
was standing directly in front of me
when his friend, in a playful gesture
not seeing me shoved him back
He left with a perfect imprint of n.,
lips right between tub should,
blades I wonder what his wit'
thought when he got home?
MRS 0
DEAR MRS. G.: What better
proof could a wife want that tier
husband wouldn't even turn around
to LOOK at another woman?
• • •
DEAR ABBY' We don't mean to
Interfere in anyone elst's business
but we have a neighbor who has a
little girl two-and-a-half years old.
We don't think she treats this little
girl right. She doesn't walk or talk,
and the mother keeps her strapped
In a chair all day long. The poor
angel is so bitter and frustrated she
sometimes bites herself until she
bleeds. The mother says the little
girl is "bad" But how can. she be
"bad" when she is strapped in a
chair all day long? What do you
suggest?
NO NAME PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: The mother
should be reported to the Society for
the Prevention of ('runty to Chil-
dren If you have no local society,
ask your law enforcement officer
where to report this.
• • •
DEAR ABBY That man at the
stamp window who toll the "ettiz- 'Mason Rogers. son of Mr and Mrs. Haf ford L. Rogers of M'urray. 
the ceremony of presentation, given 
en" who complained that postages
School May. by the following officers' Mrs. rates were too high either to de-
7 James Shelton, Empress, Mrs Ja- liver the letter himself, or call long
mes Parker, Duchess, Mrs Murray 
distance, should keep this in mind:
in the Turner, Countess. Mrs Ed Ahart,1 Long distance phone rates haveInvited Hostess, Mrs Clarence Horton. recently been reduced for the 93rd
time since 1934 A record of con-
sistently improved service has been
establshed Meanwhile, the postage
rates have doubled, without any
Improved service Tax dollars are
still needed to subsidize mall serv-
ice
The bride-elect will be graduated from Murray High
Mr Rogers will graduate also in May
The wedding will be performed on Sunday. June 30. at 3 pm
First Baptist Church All friends and relatives of. the couple are
to attend
SEVEN WAYS TO SAVE!
1. 24-INCH BAR-B-QUE GRILLES
2. REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES
3. REG. 54.95 SjYRO-FOAM FLOATS
4. FISHING SUPPLIES at BIG SAVINGS!!
5. ICE CHESTS   Foam '2.59
6. HOUSE PAINT, Outside White
7. ASSORTMENT OF PAINT BRUSHES
  55.95
_ _ _ s12.50 up
  51.99
Insulated '9.95
gal. '2.50
Railroad Salvage
504 MAPLE STREET Murray, Kentucky 1111 753-6778
AFTER EASTER
SALE
* Boys' Department *
SWEATERS
1/3 Off
All Sizes Slims, 'Rig. - Regularly $2.98
JEANS - - - - now
HATS 1/2 Price
SPORT COATS
AND
SUITS
1/4 Off
lk Girls' Department *
Spring
COATS IA Off 
HATS 1/2 Price
DRESSES to :I Off
SUITS
Reg. $5.95 :n $4.507.95 
SWEATERS wand
131.0USFS
IA Off
DIAPER SETS BOYS and GIRI S  1/4 OFF
KIDDIES KORNER
- "WE MAJOR IN MINORS" -
at the church at 7 30 p.m
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
'will meet 'at the lake cottage of Mrs
Ila Douglass at 9 a.m. Lunch will be
' ;flushed Mrs Humphrey Key sill
cohostess
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
•erved at noon at the Calloway
county Country Club Hostesses will
Mesdames Ronald Churchill,
Hershel Corn, Walter Blackburn,
Dennis Taylor, Roy Starks, T C
Darrell Shoemaker, and
T Jeffrey.
Dinner Meeting .4t
The Trian,gle Inn
The Phebian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met at
the Triangle ,Inn on Friday evening
at six-thirty o'clock for a dinner
meeting.
Mrs Bud l Jetton was the devo-
tional speaker and gave an inspir-
ing message on "Easter".
The class president, Mrs. Voris
Wells, presided at the meeting Mrs.,
Rudolph Howard is the class teach-
er
In charge of arrangements was,
Group III composed of Mrs. Murray:
Turner. Mrs. W. H. Solomon, Mrs.;
Louis Kerlick, Mrs. Jimmy Bucy,1
and Mrs. Jetton.
Those present were Miss Vivian
Hale. Mesdames Allen Rose, Robert
W Huie, Purdom Outland. Dewey 1
Larnpkins Jr, Morris Lamb, Donald:
Brady. J M Converse, Graham
Feltner, W. C. Adams, Hollis Rob-
erts. Jetton. WelLs, Howard. Turner,
Solomon. Kerlick.. and Bucy.
• • •
Murray N'oodcraft
Women Meet At
iThe Legion flail
Murray Court 728 Wom en of
Woodcraft held their regular mon-
thly meeting at the American Le-
gion Hall Monday evening, April 15.
The meeting was called to order
and the opening ceremony was con-
ducted by Mrs. James Shelton, Em-
press.
Two new members, Mrs. Eukley
Roberts and Miss Nam-lie Herndon
were obligated to the court with
• • •
Thursday, April 19th
The Waciesboro Homemakers Club
ill meet at the home of Met Baron
Palmer at 1 pm
• • •
The Susanna Wesley Circle of the
Parts District of the Methodist
hurch sill meet with Mrs Lois
Pugh at Dresden. Tenn.
• • •
The Business an d Professional
Women's Club will meet at tht
Woman,s Club House at 6:15 pm.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet it,
'he club house at 2:30 pin Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Keys Futrell,
It D. Langston. W. E Mischke.
Luther Robei tson, F. B. Crouch, ana
Hun Swann.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr .and Mrs William Nettleton
',rid son, Bruce, had as their guests
:or the weekend Pus parents, Mr
And Mrs. William E Nettleton of
Bridgeport. III, and her mother,
Mrs Fannie Nuttall of Olney, Ill.
Mr and Mrs Murray Turner and
children. Gerald and Sandra, spelt!
Easter visiting relatnes at Lovelace.
•• • •
Capt. and Mrs Allie E
and children. Janet and Neal. let'
Monday after spending five da%
with Mrs McMullian's mother, Mr-
E Miller.
• • •
. .
Mr and Mrs Harold Miller an,I
r.hlidren, Kevin and Scott, of Louii,
%We are the guests of his mothcr
Mrs. Lillie B. Miller, Poplar Street
Spema
Wednesday. April 17th
The East Hazel Homemakers
will meet at the home of
Hertle Craig at 1 pin.-
• • •
The Missionary kualliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet
the church at 7 pm.
• • •
at
The Pottertown Homem 
Club will meet at the home of Mrs 
Bryan Overcast at 11 a m
• • •
Lady in Waiting. Mrs Walton fatal-
Ions. Stewardess. Mrs Buford Hurt,
Matriarch and Mrs John Simmons,
Secretary.
Trustees present were' Mrs Allen
Bose- Mrs. Burman Parker and Mrs.
James ward_
After the presentation a short
Club business session was held Treasur- JUST FOR THE RECORD
Mrs. er:s report was given by Mee, ?slur- PS If you don't receive this. I'll
ray Turner A community pro.tect, call you long distance.
for this year was discussed The DEAR JUST: Don't call Write.
group voted to visit Kyle Meld
Sunday afternoon.
Follow irig the meeting adjourned
all members went to the Triangle
Inn for refreshments
• • •
PERSONALS
Jack Speegle of Roswell. New
The Memorial Baptist Church
Mexico, has returned home after
WM13 will hold its general meeting
visiting his parents-in-law. Mr arid
Mrs. Verble Taylor of Murray. and
his mother, Mrs. Speegle of Madi-
sonville.
'30"c rind GIRLS...
Get your
pp
Slyers
B.FGoodrich
MAGIC SHOE
ADVENTURE
BOOK
Atfik4
Packed in
every P-F Flyers Box
FEATURED ON TV
Read action - packed ad-
venture stories of a trip to
the moon ... a lion escapes
from the zoo ... a terrifying
trip through the rapids in a
canoe!
Don't miss it!
Come in for yaws today!
reached me for
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 17, 1983
the Ind it traveled 2.000
Mlles, and tin not complaining.
. . .
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Cali-
fornia and include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Abby answers
ALL mail.
only
• • •
For. Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send SO cents
to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
Calif.
• • •
Ruth Wilson Circle
Hears Mrs. Lowry
Speak At Meeting
"Thst-Auth Wilson Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of tlIe First Methodist Church
held it's' April meeting in the senior
youth room of the church.
Mrs C C. Lowry was the feature,
speaker for the evening She gave
an. interesting and inspiring talk
on "Prayer".
The circle chairman. Mrs. William
Smith, conducted a lengthy business
session.
Mrs John Sammons and Mrs
Chester Thomas, hostesses, served
refreshments during the social hour.
Starks Specials
20-GAL APPROVED GARBAGE CAN
541 FULL i INCH GARDEN HOSE
24 INCH PORTABLE BARBECUE GRILL
BLACK AND DECKER INCH DRILL
$2.47
$2.71
$7.99
$12.118
PAINT ROLLER AND TRAY lac
HEAVY HEDGE SHEARS
GARDEN HOSE HANGER
RURAL MAIL BOXES
GARDEN BOW RAKES
$2.19
65c
$2.49
52 x9
CAULKING COMPOUND 3 for elle
PINT SIZE PLASTIC FREEZER BOXES
2-GAL. GASOLINE CAN
ALUMINUM GRASS STOP
WHITE SEAMLESS CLOSET SEATS
4 NYLON PAINT BRUSHES
5-QT. PLASTIC PAINT ROLLER
PAINT ROLLER COVER
PLASTIC DROP CLOTHS
10 for Sac
$1.33
40 52.19
Kli,.,1„?,f„FsEs
Starks Hardware
"YOUR INDEPENDENT RETAIL HARDWARE STORE"
NO
AFTE
LADIES 10A1S
Laminated light weight
Solid colors and checks
Sizes 8 to 20
May be worn year round!
$19.00 Values
NOW $12.98
SHOES
Ladles and Misses
Flats Az HI Heels
No whites or light shades
CHOICE
MEN'S TIES
Regular $2.00
NOW $1.50
BOYS' PANTS
Wash '1N Wear
$3.50 to $4.00 Values
SALE $1.98
SPORT COATS
$4.98
ESQUIRE SOX
One group of assorted
paterns and styles
Regular $1.00
NOW 79* PR.
RTHE NS
EASTER
LADIES HATS
Colors: white, black;- beige
green and multi-color
ALL REDUCED
For This Sale!
BLOUSES
-One group of ladies
blouses specially priced
for this sale!
$1.98
ALL-PURPOSE COATS
Ladies Reversible
Coats
Choke
$9.98
SPOT SHIRTS
Men's long sleeve Sport
irts $4.00 Val
2 FoR $5.00
MENS' WORK SHOES
Oxfords and 
8i 0TFosREDUCED
FREE! FREE!
MOJUODnr$P1
air 
 of1.00 HOSE
with the purchase of
any Dress $9.00 up.
YOUNG MENS PANTS
Wash 'N Wear
Regular $5.00 Values
NOV,' $3.98
SALE
JEWELRY
All new Spring Costume
REIlliiiely15%
BEACH TOWELS
Regular$ Size 36 0 Towels
BEACH BAGS
$1.98 & $2.98
KAYSER LINGERIE
SLIPS
Full Length or Half Slips
10% OFF
BATHING SUITS
Children's Swim Suit:,
Regular $3.49
NOW $2.98
OTHERS - $1 .98
MENS' MATCH SUITS
Colors: light green and
brown. Long and short
sleeve.
Shirts to Match
SUIT sb.98 & $7.98
Men s'
BRIEFS & SHIRTS
2 Fo, $1.00
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Slips..r-Panties - Shorts
Sets and SweatersAll
REDUCED 10%
For This Stile!
•
0
•
•
